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l3ARYtY C. KOMI3QL

Attorney :~t Law

iainicr c l a) ahoo.co

LAW Ux'FIGES
pf

X2AINIER LEG.A►L CENTER, ~~iC.1~.S_
316A5 MAPY.E VALJ.~ ~~WAY

POST OFFICE 80%7,Oo

BLACK DIAMOND, WA.SHING'~ON 98010

Jae s, ~o~a

The WBshYAgtoa ~f'tilit~,e~ aad
~ranspc~rtat~oa Co~camission

Attn: Clerk/s.~re. Dir. & Secretary

host Ottice Box 47250
1300 South Evergreen Park Dr SW
OJ.yn~piA~ w~,. 98504-7x50

(3ti0) 886-28G8

(425) 432-3350

F11X (360) 886-2124

via FYrst lass a3

c.._

{
e

Re : zx~ ae the Ccanglaiat of Mike aad G~.euda Seck

Agai~Bb Crista~i~aa ~Tater Coa~p~ay

Cage Dios. 1 7759 as~d 132268

~`Como~laiaants • ~emoraadum and Closing Argviaents~

l~p~.r. Clerk:

Enclosed herea.n please f~.a~d the original plus one copy

of "Complaiiiazx~~' M~marandum and Closing ,Arg~ume~'ts and

Certificate of Service.n Please ~i],e this document today on
behalf of Mike and Glenda Beck. My office has also fi~.ed
this document in WOR]a and .pdf via reco~ds~utc.wa.~ory and
vi.a facsimile.

Should Xou have any questions, please do not hesitate
to calf. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Very truly youxs,

~Sl

carry C . h~~t~v~

Rainier Legal Cex~ter, Inc. P.S.

BCK:sjb
Eaclosu~eg
cc: WUTC t~closures] and via Facsa.mile: 360-586-17.50
cC~ Cristalin.a. Wat.pr C'n., LLC [EriC].osu~es]

cc: Ez~c P. Gi11e~t [Enclosures]
Cc: Mike ax~,d Glenda Beck [Enclosures]
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S~FORE THE 4vASHING'Y'OL~T TJ'J,'YLTTI~S

~ ,AND TFtI~NS~ORTAT~ON CONII~ZSSION

6

7 2iz Re the ComplaXnt of: ) No. 117759 and
B ) ---

MIKE asid GLENAA BECK, ) No. 132268
}

~ against ) M~MORANDUl~ aad CLOSrNG ARC'tT~L~TTS

~o ~
CRI$TAY+TNA D~TATER COM}.'A~TX, ) . _.

~~ }
Kegulated Utility. )

~z ~
N

To: the Washi~ngtoa Utili~Yes '~
~3 aad Tr~asQortatiox~ Co~niss~on
74 1300 South Evezgreera Park ]7r. SW ~=

Olympia, wA. 98504 ,~
is Via Facsimile 360.586. ~.~.50 :J 4

Via wail : atoreai@ute . wa . gov _,~,

is Via ~ma.i7.: tpca~rson@utc.wa.gov ---

77 sand to: Eric P. G~11ett. ~sQ. ,.,,
Atitoraey ~t Law

78 907. Fifth Avenue, Suite 34UU
Seattle, WA. 98164

~9 Via its ogillat@~X~¢ofloaaell_C~n

~o DYscussioa of Tests.~oay

z~ The ~estimoriy of G].ex~da Beck, Susan Burne~~ and Maria
Lindr_~.~i ~t YP_.VPA~ .^-. fihp following facts exist in phis case:

z2
a. Between 2009 and May o~ 2014 The Becks regularly

~3 tendexed monthly payments t0 anc~ i.~ae Ctistalina Watex
Company (hereafter `Cz~stalina') cashed matey of the

as Beck's payments for water service as bilJ.ed to the
Beck household - and oz~ occasions the Beck fazn~ly

25 tendered checl~s for billings they received but
Cristal~.na did not casks payment chcek~ for reasons

26 not entirely d~.sc~osed by the testimony.
b. CristaJ.i.na's billing agents submitted billings to th

Z~ Secks which contained wXldly different stat~snents
zeg~rding the `Past Due' balances Cristalina a~~eged

~e the Becker owed;

BARRY C. KOMBOL #S~q~

RaNrER LLOAL clernEn, ir~c.

~iMO~N~~ a,17.0 
P.C- Sox 700

BLACK DIAMOtJD, WA 98040

CLOSING ARGL'lI~NTS - Page ~ (q25) 032-8880 ~~ax veo~ aea.z~za
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Cristalina's bills regularly included `Interest'

assessments against the~.Becks i~ excess nf_ what th2

Washington Utility azld Transportation Commission

(WUTC) set and approved in Cristalina's Tarrif rates;

d. Specifically, Exhibit TF-9 initially submitted by

Cristalina - and ~herea~ter `Corrected' ry Cristaliria

purporting to properly calculate interest on the

Beck's account from May, 2009 until May, 2014.

Howevez, the "I~terest~ calculation on both az~e

wildly inaccurate ~~ a `beginning Balance' $6,014.05

and a 2~ Aefault Interest Rare - per annum - on that

balar~.ce is assumed; 1

e. Water service provided b~ Czistdll~la to the Hec]~
household was of insuffic~e7nt/inadequate pressuze and

c~uality r..n ~Prmit the Beck's to have household wader
ser~rice at their home. Those deficits were largely

corrected by 2010 - when the Water Company improved
the Water system - but at L.im~s during power outa~gCN

after 2010 the Beck's water serv~~e was disrupted;

f. Testimony was given - and exhibits filed which showed
some of the monthly checks sent by the Becks to
Cx~stalina wkxere sometizncN [i] were "caskled" by tk+P

Water Company or [ii.] were "mailed" by the Becks but

not cashed by Cris~alina.

g. Cristalina's actions/non-actions as regards its
deal~.xlg, with tYxe Seck's repeatedly vi ol,~ted its
obligations to i.ts customers under (among various
others) the following WAC Rules and Authorities:

• Tkie Settlement Agreement in WUTC Rocket UW-~ 0~ 81$;

A simple Calculation of S6,O14.05 x 2%= 120.28 (if the iu~rc~t wus assumed fur a fiill year, nos for tbxrty days) To

calculate a ilurty day period of inttrest, the Annual inta~st of $12028 must be divided by L2, yielding S 10.02 in interest
"penalty' for l ay, 2019 - NOT the 5117.92 that k7chibn TF-4 suggests is w1~ the Beck's eccouat should be asaaysea.

'iUis [~mar~Cably inappropriate meaner of calcutasing interest coatimied throughout Exlu'bit 7F-9. For e~csmple} Cxistelina
asscxty that m May o!' ZU14 tlfe {g15p►~4) previrnu mbnt]~'6 accouTrc Oalance had iaccrasnl W S7 5,331.03 - eud tbon
asscrcR chat such a balance entitlod it to assess an interest pm~lty of $306.62 for the previous thirty days! However,
cxlculasing irrtrrast for thirty days on a S 15,33 t .03 balance at 2%.SHOLT[.D YIELD 525.55 nog $306.62! [515,33 i.03 x
2'96 — 5 06.62 psi annum -1- 12 -~ $25.55 p~ n~o~rtkl

Mr. Elliott o!' WUI~ made a similar mistake when, by his calculsdans he delennincd that the'Begianing Balance' on the
F3vck's account in May oiZ009 hsd bcrn 54,014.0_ Fur ~'acamplr., by 1vt+- L1liott's wlculatoa eftkc 246 p~lty for the

thirty days beCwecn April-09 aad N[~y-09 would suggest that interest of S 117.92 could be added m the Sack's accwnt

balancer The proper'lnter~t' panatry frn those thisry days should have been $9.75 based upon the pzC~per manoex of

caluulaLitig tuu~~~l~iy interest at two percwt - (whicb is dv follrnrr 5,3$1.13 x 29: = 5117,02 -~- 12 ~ ~0.7K]

CLOSx~ ARGTJI~NTS - Page 2
9ARRY G. K~DMSOL 41`87x5
IiAlNISR ~~. C~ENTSR. INC.

W. a. eox Gov

BLACK AraMOND, Wq 98010

C4'L6) OB~j-9380 FA7C (360) 886-2124
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~ • WAC 410-110-345: A water cgmQauy cannot permanently deny

~ service to a ... customer because of a prioz obligation ~o_ the conr~pas~y;

• WAC 480-11-355: (k3efor~'a Water Provider) Dxswnncul~ Servicc

a (1) ...
~(a) .. .

4 (b) Company- " ected: No ' ce re~~ - Af~erprop~rly

5 noti tic customer, as explairAed sn subsecti.on (3) of

this secrion, the watex' company may discontinue service
e to itc custome.~s for:

(i) Unpaid BillsBut See R~yuired k'orm of Bills
7 (WAC 480110-375)

8 (3) .e ui ed notice pri.o~ to d.iscon~'►ecting service. Bach
Q water eom~pany must notify customers before

disconnecting theix sezvice except in case of daz~gEr to
~ o life orproperty, fraudule~at use, impaiz~rnent of~crvic~, or

violation of law. In al] other cases, the company must
~ ~ not disc~nrn~ct service uz~.#ii it has (done) the followiiag

72
(a) The cox~pany must serve a written disconnection notice .. .

of tl~e notice to the customer's address, attacked to the primaxy
14 door.. Each disconnection notice must include:

75

(i] A delinquent date that is no Less ~har~ eight
~ s business days after the date o~personal delivery

or m~iliu~g if mailed frox~ inside the state of
~ 7 Washington or a delinc~uent date teat is no less
a ~ l~a~u ~l,even days if mailed fi oin outside of the

state of Wask~ington; and
79

(ii) A11 pertinent infozz~atioz~ about the reason foz
zo tb.e disconnection notice and how to correct the
Z7 problem; and

(iu) The company's name, address, and telephone
zz number by w~ic~a a customer may contact the

company to discuss the pending disconnection,
~3

~~ (b) ~n addition to (a) of this subsection,, a e~ cond notice must be
provided by one of the two options listed baluw:

25
(i) Delivered x~.otice. The company ~o~.ust deliver a

26 second notice to the customer and attac3~ it to the
customer! primary door. The notice must

Z7
contain a deadline fox compliance that is b.o less

z8 thaa twenty-four hours after the time of delivery
that allows the customer unti15:00~.m. of the
£ollowin da to com 1 , or 

RRY C. xon~rao~ ,~s,~s
Y ~ ~ RA1NI[R ~6n1. cENiER INc.

P.O. BOX 100

~~Dt~ d31C~. 
BLA[K DIAMGNa. wn 9ao~a

ctZ6f 4DZ-888o Fnx fdeo~ e8c.z~za
CT.OS2NG ARGVN~N's'3 — Pry cry "i
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~ (ii) Mailed xlatice. '~'he company must mail a second

2 notice, which must include a deadlix~E for

compliance~'tk~at is no less thau three bus-incss

~ days after the date of mailing if mailed from

within the state of Washiu~eo~~ or six days if

4 mailed outside the state of Washington.

s

DI5CVSSiON and AVTHOR,=TiE3
6

~ At the outset the Becks urge tk~is tzibun.~l to 
uttexly

reject the inaccur~tC (and usurious) m~t~npr the Crista~ina ~dS

8 sought to impose interest agair~.st the Beck's water a
ccount.

The method Cristalina employs to calculates default in
terest on

9 the Beck's account imposes a ̀ I`wo ~ercez~t znterest penalty to

the balance - every month. For a cre~itior to charge interest 
by.

~o starting with a principal ba]~ance sncl mu~tiiplying that balance

by 2~ yields an azanual (per annum) penalty zate ~very mo
nth.

~j Failing to divide the annual interest rate ix~~o twelve 
~

lz equal parts (so as to impose a monthly default interest rat
e)

yields a w; 1 r~'ty usurious result. Xf Cr~.stalina and its

are cozzect between May 1, 2009 and April

30, 2010 the Beck's inYtial account balance o wou

74 have gone to $7,175.41 - an incxease o~ $1,161.36_

~s Factoring in. the Wafer Service bil7.ed to the Becks during

those twelve months ($824.30) minus the $683.00 which tk~e

16 Company's accounting recoxds shows the Seck's paid during those

twelve mozxths the di~fcrence between water hill and custiomer

i7 paymezats egv.als $824.30 - minus $683.00 = $141.30.

ss A,ssuming $147..30 represez~ts water sexvice c;~~arged minus

payments made in 2009, Cristalina's calculations increased the

,9 8eclt' ~ account by $1, 16~ . 36 ~ ~l, 020. (16 of which is pure

interest ($1,161.36 znin~s $141.30 ~ $1,020.06). If one were to

zo assume that the correct beginning baJ.ance i.n May o~ 2009 load

been $6, U14.:i6 then the default ~nteres't ~~a~alty C~~Gui~tea at
~~ Two Percent per month would have been only sl~,ghtly more than

$7.0.00 a month, snmP~ring ~ligh~ly ovEr Si20.00 per yeas.
~ However, Cri.stalina was assessing a moath~y intezest pex~a~ty i

excess of $117.00, not the correct monthly amount of $10.00,

z3
As is shown abo~re, Cr~stalina~s calculation of default

za interest an annual bases evez~► month produced a result over
eleven times what should have been assessed to the Bec1c'S

zs account every month.

z6 I estimate that the actual annual rate of interest

Cristalina imposed on the Becks account iz~ 2009 - using the
Z7 methodology the company used was slightly over 17~ ,eEx Annum

($6,014.36 x 1.7~ _ $1,022.397
~,a

~~' d0~~3~ and BARRY C. KOM60L #B'~45

CLOSING ARGL'I~NTS - Page 4 ~+~N►~ ~^~-«R n~Tc.
v.o. Box goo

SLACK p~nMOND, wA Qs070

C4aE7 4,92.3390 PA% (360) 99G-Z1ZQ
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By yeaz 20 2, the annual default interest

z even mote. Between Jaxxuary and December of 20~

water bi11s totaled $9 5.04 and the Company's r

3 payments mac~P by the Becks and deposited tv its

sum of $705..15, a difference/purported deficit
a

However, Cr~.s l.c~.liiza' s calculation methodology caused ~.'hP

Beck's account to increase from $9,629.24 on January 18t to

511,61,2.81, in December of that year; an increase o~ $1,983.57.

zf the `deficit' o~ payments versus charges is actually

$239.89, then Crzsta7.ina would have this Tribunal believe that

$1,743.65 in interest assessment: had accrued against a

beginning balance of $ 9 , 62 9 .2 on Jazz.. 1H̀  of ghat year .
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gate ~~creased
2, the Beck's
ecords show
aCcountS in th2

of $239.8y.

Cxistalina`s default ~n~,erest assessments ~n 2012 to t~ze

Beck's water account using that ~me~.hodology in 202 means

assessed intcrcwt at a rate exceeding 1R~ ~~r_ annum -fS~,629.24

(Principe Balance) x 18~ ~ $1..733.26] .

The maximum rate of interest a vendor of goody c~id

services znay charge a customer, without a written contzact, is

limited to 12~ ner ann»m, RCW 19.52.020. The remedy available
to one who has suffered from ustia.rious acts and practices
includes requiring the verxdor to furnish the debtor/Customer
cz'ed~t of ~wi~e the amoun~C o~ tkle iritcxc~t paid, anc~

Jess the amount of all accrued and unpaid ~.nterest; the
debtor shall be entitled to costs and reasonable attorney`s
fees plus the amouz~,t by which tka,e amount the debtor has paid
under the contract exceeds the amount to which the creditor is
~;n G i L 1 eel . RCfnl 19 . 2. 0 3 0.

" (1) Z£ a greater rate of interest that is allowed by statute shall b~ .. .
z~eceived ... ,the con~aet shah be usurious, ... ~£in any action on such

contract be zz~ade that greater rate of interest has been directly or indirectly .. .
taken ...the creditor shalX oz~~y be entitled to the principal, less the amount of
interest accruing thereon .. ,and if interest shall have been paid, the creditor
shall only be entitled to the principal less twice the arhount of the i.~tezest paid
and less the a;n.ounts of all accrued and unpaid interest; and the debtor sb~aIl be
entitled to costs and z~asonable attorneys fees. .. .

Thy statute does not discriminate between a District Court
or Super~ox Court or Adminis'~rative `Action' but only refers to'
" ,Az~y aCtipn . " The pexaalties set forth in ]~CW
X9.52.030 should ~e iiii~~~~c~ .~~~~ phis ~'Actioz~' .

` Note: The Pighcc~ Pc~tnt laterest Rate does not take into account the fact that Cri~lina's methodology also
`compounds' interest from all priorperieds - anci the ̀ Default Intcnst' amount is calculated oa that compounded interest
r~~n of hrtaeen 17.1 R% rer annum. It is not within this writer's ability to calculate the acn~sl "APR" rate as is dcmc in
mortgages, but one can assn re the actual rate Csistalina wan ssscssing increases the APR amen more than the ratrs shown
above in the "Qimple' interest rate calculation sa~RY C. KQINHOL X8745

RAIMLR te~n~. CFXI'ER. INC.

~~Q~~f~Q and P.O. AaX 7D0

CLOSING ARGU~NTS - Page S AtACrc orar~oND, WA 98070

caas~ a~x.aaec F.~►~c ~av~ eae-z,za
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Cristalina~s usuruous mann~r~~L calculating ~~d assessing

interest to the Beck's account riot only violated the Company's

TC pexznittied tariff maximum o~ Two P2XCent. it S1So viO~ated

the consumer p~otectio~ act of Washington See RCW 19.52.036 .

" , , , '1'Xattsacting a usurious contract is hereby dc:cla~ed to bo an unfair

act or practice in the conduct of comtzaerce fur the purpose of the application of

tlae consumCr ~n~~t~ction act £ouzad in Chaptcx 17.6 RCW."

zt is not within the scope of this Memorandum do attempt

to cal c:~~late the amounti of pex~a~tY wlzzCh shouXd, by statue, be

imposed against the Company for its attempt ~o col,lect (and

actual colJ.ection ors. the Beck's account) of the usurious
ix7.te~eSt ].t's metriodology has caused ~h~ Seck's to Suffer

once this mrih~inal issues its rulings, the Beck's propose

that they and the offending creditor or ids attorney use the

Tribunal's ruling as to the method of correctly calculating

default ~.x~terest - based on what the ALAI fleeermines is zux

appropziate "Begiruling Balance" - and after accounting fox any

credits or off.~et~ awarded the Becks - if an.y arp awarded.

The Secks also urge this Tribunal to rule that the proper

'look-back' of charges which may be imposed to their account

under Washington's Statutes of Limitations' shou~.d be limited to
three years. Three y~ai~~ i~ ~hc 'default' 1.im~ta'~ion pcx~iod

undex of Chapter 4 Tithe 16 Revised Code of Washington.

Azx interesting (but unpublished) opinion of Division Owe
of the Court of appeals contains a thorough discussion of the
application of the Statutes of Limitations when a U~~lity
d~.strict seeks to collect wnpaid water changes.

Although unpublished vpi.nions are not to be cited as
Author~.ty, this unpublished decision, City of Snohomish v.
Seattle-Snohomish Mi].1 Co 3s attached to this memorandum solely
for purposes of showing one type of reasoning in the applic-
at1on of ~,he general statute o~ limzt~.tion~ to utiJ.i.ty cases.
That opinion is attached t0 thzs Memorandum as `Exhibit A'.

coricr..vsxo~r

Mike and Glenda Beck ask this Tribunal to review the
documents and testimony before it and, based upon the statutes,
~,dminiYtra'~ive code provisions ~d Cases cite abc+ve make the
following findings and rulings:

Find ghat C~istalina Water Company's bil~~ng
pr3Ctices violated Wask~.ington's Usury AcL, the Consumer
Protection Act, its authority axed obligations under the

BARRY C• KOMHOL X8145

~~ZOs~+~++U~ and 
AAINiBRv ~'

$OX lD~~ 

INC.

C~OSZNG ARGUMEI~1'I'S ~ Page 6 sir►crc a~~wtorrp. wa saoio
(4~5) a3x-33eo FA7C Pso) BBe•z~2a
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Interest Tariff
Transportation
iri WLTrrC Docket

Sgt by the vJas~ii~.lyLun Utilities acid

Commission and its agreement/Consent

No. UW-~018~~; _ -- ----_ __

Find that the methodolog~r used bar Cristalina

Water Comparxy in calculating interest ora the 8eck.'s

,F.ccount was seriousl~r in error, thati the Company's

me'Choc9.ology caused irxtet~sL Lo be assessed at rateN

between Seventeen anal Eighteen Pe~cexxt, Per Annum ~o

the Beck ~ s ar_.r_.o»n t ~P'I'WP_P17 2 0 09 and 2 014 ;

Order

Conclude that under Washi.ng~on's Statute o~
Limitations the Water Compaziy should only be entitl~ci

to assert that monies or account ~iabilit~es accrued

on tkie Beck' e accourat for the three year ppri ~rl

between Octobez, 2011 and November, 207,4 when this
action/compJ.a~nt against Cr~stalina was commenced;

Order that the Company and Compla~.nant ( and
ttaeir c;ouizsel. ) recalCula.te the DeC]c' s outstanding

of a beginning accoun.~ balance this Tzibunal deems ~o
be appropxzate in this cae ~ then usizig the mannez
ALJ determines is the appropriate way to calculate
an~r `default' interest which may have accrued on the
outstanding account balax~ce at two pexCent per arizaum.

A,wazd Mike and Glenda Seck the statutory
penalties and damages in this action as set forth in
RCW 19.52.030(1); and rul~.z~g that should the Company
not pay those damages w~.th~n a reasonable period of
time, that the Beck's water account shall be given
future credits in the amount of the statutory damages
for Usury, including costs, fees, and statutory
credits (izi the ~ozzn of double damages for usuzy) .

DATED this 6th day of June, 20~.~ .

G" ~~~

a~~r c . KOb~OL, ws # 8 ~ ~ ~
Attorney for Complainants
MIRE and GLLNDA BECK

MEMO~tANDUD2 and
CLOSING ARGUMENTS - Page 7

BAt~tY C. lSOMHOL ~M8745
r+.VNIEh LCaAL C6NT'SR. INC.

P.O• R4% 700

gt,sex au~nnoND. wq goo~o
C'7RL7 Ail-DERfI FAX ~.1R01 AA F.J1Ja
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CERT~rF~Ca3,'~E OF SERVICE

I, Susan Harnett, declare under penally of perjury undez tk~.e
Jaws of the State o~ Washington that the tollow~.z~.g i.s true and
correct: I am employed by Rainier Legal Cez~tez. A't all. times
hereinafter mentioned, X was and am a citizen o~ the United
States of America, a resident of the State of Washington, over
the ~.gc o£ eighteen (18) Xears, not a party to the above-enti~Icd
action, and competent to be a witness hexe~n.

A txue and correct copy of.the document of which this is
attached to [Memorandum and Closing Argtiunents] was de].a.vered on
t-.'hi ~ d.a.y in the manner so statAd bc~Iow-

The WashiaQtoa Utilities
and Tr~Bnortat~oa Ca~issYon
1300 South Evergreen Park Dr. S.W

ympia, WA. 5
Vza Facsimile 360.586. ~.~.50
Via ~ma31: atorem~~tc.m~.gov
Via E~nai1: a~pea~soaC~utc.ara.gov

'Vi 17'.8. Firm CZ Ma,~.I, and Tsmafl to:
~~i.c P. Gillett, Esq.
At~O~ey ~t Law
y01 Fifth ,Avenue, Suite 3400
Seattle, WA. 9864
Via Emails ~g~,llotaprogodoa~aell.acan

DATED this 6~` daar of Jwrse, 2014.

Raa.aier Legal Ce~te~

Bar
usau ~ur~,ett, Yaralega~

1oa~¢O~D~ and
CLOSING ARGUMENTS - Page 8

eARFaY C. KOMgOt ~etss

RAINIER ~ r_r_n~ CE~~ ~~

P.O. ►30X 100
SLACK DJ/~MOIW, WA p8C10
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IN TI3E COURT OF A.PPEAI.S OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

CI1'X OF SNONONIISH, }

Respondent, ) No. 51 G39-6-I

v. ) DNLS~O~T ON'E

SEA'T'TLE-SNOHOIV~SH MILL Co., )
Inc., a Washington cor~oratiom, ) UnpubliShccl Opinion

Appellacxt. )
~ ...

COLEMAN, J. The City of Snohomish undercharged the Seattle-Snohomish. Mill for

water service from. ] A9(1-9R, then sued to collect the dz~Ference iu~ 2002. Tlxe trial court
tr*~t~.d-summan~tiid~~n+ +~ the lull because the statute of Limitations had e~~ired. On

appeal, the City argues that its cause of action did not accrue until 2001, whexa it sent the Mill

a bill for the underchazges. In the alternative, the City argues that under tl~e'discovery ru1e,'

the statute of limitations did z~ot begin to ruu until a year after txie City installed a new meter,

since that was the earliest the Ciry had a Reasonable basis fox calculati~o~g the amount th.e Mill

owed. We affirm because tX~e latest possible date the City learned. all the facts giving rise to

this claim was threes and a hatl~years before iL filrd lLi~ lawsuit. TJxcrefore, the txiat court

cflrrectly cozacl.uded as a matter of law that the City failed to comply with the three-year

statute of limitutio~as.

FACTS

'T'h~ City sells water to tb.e 1V~:ilJ., ~vvbich operates outside czt'y limits in SnoJ~omish County.
In 1990, the City £rst zaised with the Mill the City's concern that tie City's metemiz~g was
insufficient to account for all of the Mill's water. usage. The City's public works tlixector
wrote to the Mill's president concerning the need to install a new meter. The t;ity's code
provides that customers ara responsible £ox the cost of instaXlix~g meters for. 'existing,
uz~.etered uses, Tk~.e code also allows the City to install meters itself and bx~~ custuII~cr~ f~x~
them in installments. 'rhe Mill claaamed it could not afford to install the new meter because
oFits financial situation. During that samc tiz~tc, the City also demanded that the Mill install

devices to preve~lt backflow and bring the Mill's system iunto compliao,ce with health codes.
Over the next several years, the City conti.nnP.~ t~ demand that the Mill install the meter

and upgrade zts stem to comply with health codes. ~n 1994, the N~.ill's preside~nt sent a letter
to the City informitlg it that tJ~e Mall b.ad installed some of the required backflow ~rotectio:~,
but he remained concerned about the cost of installing tie master Aaeter. He stated that he

hoped to be in a financial position to iz~9tall the meter ins July of that year. The Mil],

howevex, dad not install the meter that year, and the City didnt elect to install the meter itself.

In 1996, city treasurer Brad Nelson conducted a revenue audit and concluded that th e City
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was uncl~'rbilluig the Mill fox its water use. ~Tclson suggested that the City pursue collection

of'thc undexchaxges, but the city engineer believed the City was properly metet~ng the Mill,

so the CXty did not pursue the matter £iu~ther. In 1998, the City conducted a pressure test on

watez ).fines nEar the Mi,ll..According to Nelson's declaration, that test made zt'abundantly

-clear' that the Mi11. way indeed. using more water tban it was paying £or.

Fiu~.aJly, in September 1998, the City installed the master metex'. Readizxgs from tha new

metEr confini~ed that the City had under billed the Mill for its water use. A month later, the

City conducted a fixture count at the Mill. During that couzlt, inspectors found asix-inch

water service line co~neet~d directly to a nonmetered fire hydrant. According to City

o~cYals, the size and sezvice demand ofthi.s connectionwas so sf~ifi.cantrhat it con5traiuGii

the City's abi.li.ty to provide service and fire flows to other City water consumers down line

ofthe Neill. ~n September 20, 1999, eitymanager Bi.IJ McDuuald rc~ox#ed to the Snohomish

City Council that the meter results for tl~e Mill's water consumption before and after t~~e

uiastcr meter's installation showed a di££crcaoe in excess of $7,000 per two-month ~iiJJing

cycle. Based on Ehis information, McDonald recommended tb.at the City attempt to collect

the amount the Mill owed for uncharged w~teh' uca~e.

On December 11, 2401, the City mailed the Iv~ilX its first bill for the wradercharges. It sent

a xevi5ed bill for a higher arnouz~t on March 15, 2002, Two weeks Iater, on March 28, 2002,

the City filed this lawsuit.

I:\a`/

The City argues that tl~e tri al court erred in deciding oz~ surruuary jud~~cnt tl~.at the statute

of. limitations barred this claim. We disagree.

The City was on notice of fbxs claim as Early as 1990 and at the latest by Octobex

1998. The City therefore ~ai~ed to comply with the stattrte of limytations when it f fed this

lawsuit in 2002. Generally, the statute of limuitat~iozxs begins to nut from the tithe ate action

accrues. A cause of action accrues whe~a a party has a ri~lit to apply to a count for relief.
U.S. Oil &Refining Co. v. Stafe Dept of Ecology, 96 Wn.2d S5, 91, 633 P.2d 1.329 (1981).
'In general terms, the right to apply to a court for relief requires e~eh element of the action.
be susceptible of proof.' HasIund v. City of SEattle, 86 Wn..2d 607, d19, 547 P.2d 1221
(1976). That point generally occurs when the parry has sustauaed an appreciable injury.
Mayer v. City of Seatkle, J.02 Wz~:.A.pp~ 66, 76, ~ 0 P_3d X408 (2000).

Further, under tl~e'discoveryruie,'the statute oflimitations does not begin to rununtil
the date the plaintif~'discovered, or in the exercise of due diligence should have discovered,
the facts g~~~iz~,g rise to all the elements ofthe cause of action: Janicki Logging ~ C_".on~tr. C',~_
v. Schwabe, Williamson & Wyatt, P.C.,1.09 Wn. ,App. 655, 659, 37 P.3d 309 (2001), review
denied, 146 Wn.2d 1019 (2002). Thus, discoveryusuallYoccwrs when thcpartyl~ows ithas
suffered a campet~sabl.e injury or damage at the herds of the defendant. But the patty need
not know the full amount of the damage before the statute of l~imil'ations begins to run; rather,
a party is charged with ~owledge of the damage on the date ~e party lows or. should !mow
that some appreciable damage has occurred. See Janicld, I09 Wn. App. at 660; McLeod v.
N.W..Alloys, Juc., 90 Wn. App. 30, 36, 969 P.2d ~ 066, review denied, I36 V~n.2d I.OI 0

(] 998) (ci.tibg Ga~atja v. Niek~olas ferns Co., 86 Wn.2d 215, 219, 543 P.2d 338 (1975)). 'The
question of when a party discovered. or sb.ould brave discovczr~i ~'+i~W for ~urposcs o£ the
discovery rule is a question of fact for the jury unless the facts az~e susceptible of only one
rcasonablE conclusion. Giraud v. Quincy Faz~m. & Che~xe., 102 V'Jn._ ~4pp. 443, 45 (~.Q(.)f.)).
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I. Acc~.usi at Date of Billing

The City first argues that itc cau.4e of action did not accrue until it billed the Mill for the

undercharges beeause'there is no cause of action on a debt until it becomes payable.' Graves

v. Cascade Nat~u~al Gas Corp., 51 Wn.2d 233, 238, 3l6 P.2d 1096 (1957). But the City's

reliance on. Graves is misplaced. In Graves, the plaiu~.tiffs had charged the defendant fox legaf

services on a per diem basis but billed the defendant monthly. When the ptaantiffs sued to

collect, they argued that the statute of limitations did not begin to run until all the se~vxces

were completed. 7~~ dEfendant axgued that the statute of .imitations for each day's work

began to run on, the day the wank was perfomo.ed. The court rej ected berth aa.•~wllents, l~o~ding

that the limitatzoz~s period began to run at the end of each month whe~~ the bill for services

became due. Graves, Sl Wn.2d ~l 235. I~'Llus wcro a suit to xeeovcr the amount stated isa

monthly water bills, G~caves would be dxz~ectly on point, and the City's cause of action would

accrue when each bill became du.e. $ut tkxis is not a claim fir unpaid bills: lit is a c1~2ri for

unbilled undercharges. ~n Graves, the cause of action accrued at the same hme the bi11s

became due because that was the fiz~st point when the plaintiffs had a rigb.# to collect the debt.

Here, however, the Cites right to collect the und~reharges arose at the end of each billing

cycle between 1990 and 1998, not when the City finally billed the Mill for the undercharges

iu~a. 2001. Thus, under the discoveryrule, tJ~e date the City's cause o~action accrued is the date

the City l~ew ox sk~ould have mown it had undercharged the Mi~~~, not the. date ~thhat t1~e City

decided to send the Nli~ a backbilL
e qty wo ave us rea aver o mein a a u i see

uubilled underc har~ca w~u u~lilaterally v~tcnd tl~o statute of limitations until it prepares a bill

for the uncharged amount, even though xt ]mew much earlier that ~t had suffered a
co~oopctsablc injury. Under such a Hale, there would be no limit to bow long partite could

extend the limitations period for an unbilled debt. Nothing its Crraves suggests tha#
the court iuxten.dcd ~~ch a consequence.

T}~e City argues that the policy against z~ate discrimination prohibits the Mill from
using the G`uy's delay in billing as a defense. For this argument, the City relies on this court's
opinioninHousingAutho~atyofKingCountyv.NortheastTakeWash, Sewer&WaterAist.,
56 Wn. App. 589; 784 P.2d 1284, 789 P.2d 103 (1990). Fn that case, we held that equitable
defenses were uzaavaiIable against a water dis~ict seekiu7,g to collect undercharges, evem
though the undercharges resulted from the di~st~ict's negligent b~l~ing. We reasoned that
app~yi,n.g equitable defenses in this wnt~xt wuulcl rraull iu ate uiilawful prcf~rence in favor

o~ the de;fen,dant, by preventing the district from exercising its statutory duty to collect
undercb.cirges. Housiurxg Ruth.., 56 W~,. ~1pp. at 59~I-95. The City argues that Hovs:►z~.g
Authority and Graves, read togethex, corape] the conclusion that a cause of acti.o», for
i~nbi.Ilerl un~ercJ~arges d~ec not' ac~n~E until after the utilityha.5 preparod. and pTeSel1ted a bill
for the undercharges and the bill has become due. The City reasons that othecwi,se, the statute
of limitations will prevent it from exercising its statutory duty to collect undercharges
au.d will result i~o. xate discrimination to the same extent as allowing equitable defenses.

Sut this argumEnt ignores avital distiz~ctioz~ between coast-created equitable defenses
and ~egislativelymandated statutes of limitations. Equitab)e defenses are not available in this
context because courts must not use their powers of equity to interfere with the propez~
exercise of govc.~nbaensaT duties or contravene the statutozily defined pubic p~lic:y again~,5t

utility rate discr~ation. ~-Jousing Auth., 56 Wn. Abp. at 593 (citing Fi~r~eh v. Matthews,
74 Wn.2d 161, 169-7i, 443 P.2d 833 (1968) az~d Federal ~V~y Disposal Ca_ v_ City ~f
Tacoma, 11 Wn. App. 894, 896 n.2, 527 P.2d 1387 (1974)). The statute of limitarions, on
the other hand, is not ~n ~quitahle defense. Rather, it is a legiislatively imposed limitStion
o~ actions that represents a separate and distinct public policy, namely, that "it is better for
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the public ~tial ~~~txe rights be lost tharA that stale U.tigation be perx~oitted_" 
CTnlden Eagle

Mining Co. v, Itbperator-Quilp Co., 93 Wn. 692, 696,161 P. 848 (1.916) 
(quoting Thomas

v. Richter, 88 Wn, 451, 456, 153 P. 333 (1915)). Thus, although we held in dousing

Authority that the City's neglitgex~ce in undercharging xs not itself a defense, if such

negligence, ni~c.~ ~ic~vered., is nit remedied within the $pplicable statute aflunitati.Qns, tl~s

countervailing legisl ative policy against stale claims is implicated and must be given weight.

We tJa.erefore hold t~~at public utilities are subject to the same rules xegazding accrual

and discovery as other plaiu~tiffs. A utilif}~s cause of action for undercharges accrues when

it has a right to collect the underch.axges and has discovered all the facts giving z~se to its

c1Aiu~. In this case, tl~.e City had the z~ght to collect khe undercharges at the ~nct of each

billing period between 1990 a~ad 19981ong before it issued its 2001 backbill. Accordingly,

the di.spositive question is when the City mew or should have known all the facts supporting

its claim against the Mill.

ZZ. The Discovery 1tule

The City argues that even if its cause of action accrued before tb.e 2001 backbill, it complied

with the statute of Iimitat~ons because it dad not'discover'tlais claim u~ti1 it had enough data

to accurately bill the Mill for t7~e underchazges. Tbxs argument also fails, b.owever, because

the latest poss~b~e point at which the City knew the facts supporting this claim was three t~und

a ha]f years before the Cy.ty filed this lawsuit. Tl~e City there~orc failed, as a matter of Iaw,

o comp y wi e e~year s ~ o a ons. e
notice o~ iss claim as early as 1990, when the City first rdi~c~l t~xe conccm that it was

improperly metering t}~e Mill's water usage, 'J,'he City, on the other hand, argues that tkie

statute of limitations did not begin to run until Scptcxb.bcr 1X99 because the City did not have

the means to quantify the Mil's overuse of water until it compiled a yeaz's worth of data from

the master meter it ~insta]led in 1998.4 In addition, the Ci.ry argues that if we are wnwilling

to Xeac~ that conclusion as a matter of law, we should still reverse tt~e trial court's order

granting summary judgment because questions of fact remain regarding whe1~ zhe City first
discovered or. should brave discovEred all the facts supportazzg its clazm. See 1v~ayer,102 Wn.
1~,p~. at 76 (noting due diligence normally a question of fact). But wkitile questions of fact
might exist as to whether the City acted with due diligence between 1990 and 1998, there is
no genuine dispute that tkie City knew by October 1998 that it had tu~adercharged the Mill for
water scrvic~. According to the City's own evidence, a pressure test the Ciry conducted in
1998 made it 'abundaut~y cleat' that the Nbi~~ was using more water than it was paying for.
And tl~e City was certainly ou notice t11at it ]gad undercharged tho Mill in October Y 998, whom
it caught the Mill taking water from an unmetEred fire hydrant '~'he City filed this action
three and a half years l.ate~r, in Marcb~ 2002.

Tfae trial court, therefore, properly concluded as a matter of law that the statute of
limitations h.ad expxrecL '~'he Ciiy argues that the statute of limitations sboul d not begin to run
until the date the City had a reasonable factual basis fog calculating the lvli.~1's uncharged
water usage. The City asserts that the date of that ̀discovery was September 20,1999, when
the city manager reported the estimated amount of the undercharges to the city couz~.cil. But
the discovery rule only delays accrual until the pla~t~££~ows it has been ~iz~juxed, not until
the plaintiff' is able to calculate the full extent of the injury.
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A,ltl~ough the damage must be 'appz~eciable,' that does no# mean it mtast be ~v11V

appreciated. Mayer, 102 Wz~. App. at 76; McLeod, 90 Wn. A.pp• at 36. Rathe;r,' {o}nee the

plaintiffhas zaotice of facts sufficient to ~mm~t a person of average praderice to inquire iIIto

the presence of an injury, he or slle is deemed to have notice of all facts that reasonable

;,on,t .,y W~uta a;~~~~se.' Mayer, IO2 Wn. App. at 76. 'Pt e limit~~f~n period chasen~i~y-the
legislature tk~.ere~ore represe»ts the reasonable amount o~time deemed su£~icient to xnquu'e

f~J.Iy into a matter and file suit once a party discovers that it has been wrox~g~d and by whom.

'T'l~e date of discovery is »ot when inquiry ends; it is tl~e point at which inquiry should begin.

Here, assuming the latest possible date ofi discovery of October 1998, tl~e Cicy lead

three years to conduct xts inquiry and f:~e this lawsuit. ~t simpty failed to do so. Therefore,

the trial covert pzope~'ay granted the ~Viill's motion ,fvz summary judguicnt.

III. U'T~,~'x'Y LIEN STATLJ'~'~

In dismissing this case, tip trial curt also relied on the utility lien statute, RCW 35.21.290,

which provides that a municipality has a lies against a property for unpaid utility bills, 'but

not for any charges more than four months past due{. }' 'This 'lien' maybe enforced only by

cutt~zxg offtl~e service until tk~e delinquent and unpaid charges are paid {. }' RCW 35.21.300.

The trial court concluded that under this statute, 'The City is clearly Ximited to a 4 month
peziod seeking back charges.' Although the trial court reached the right result under the

statute of limitations, we fake this opportunYty to clarify that e en statute oes not mat

the period fox wla~ieh a customer can be held re;spcm5zblG taA past utility charges; it ~n.exely

limits the scope of the lien avai.]ab~e against the property az~d, thus, the amount a customer
must day tv avoid havi.~o.g his or her utilities turned off Other zxaethods of col~eetion are

subject to t~ze statute o~ limitations, but are not limited by the lien provisions o~ RCW
35.2 ] .290 or similar local ordinances.

CONCLUSION

Thethree-yeaz statute of limitations begins to rw~, oz~ a cl aim for unbiIled utility undercharges
when the utility knows or should know that it has underchaz~ged the customez~. Iu. this case,
the City knew by October. 1998, at the Iatest, that it had undercharged the Mill. The trial
court t1~ez~efoxe correctly concluded, as a matter of l.aw, that the statute of limitatzons b~rul
the City's claim. 'Tbere~o~re, we a,~ixxx~.

WE CONCUR:
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